
* only with compatible flash head and Li-battery

The quality of Light

galooma mobil    1500

The portable power pack for on location

● Max. power output 1500 Ws
● Professional aluminium profile housing
● Infinitely variable output control 
● Modelling light equivalent to 300W*
● Two battery type options (Li / Pb)
● Built-in wireless receiver
● 3 years warranty● 3 years warranty
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Effective date 11.05.2010: Technical alterations subject to change without prior notice. All 
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fications. Measured at 12V/50Hz / 40V/50Hz. The values are subject to possible variation due 

to component tolerances.

Generating a power output of up to 1500 Ws, the 
powerful battery flash generator galooma mobil+ 
is the perfect portable companion for mobile
applications

UpUp to two flash heads can be connected. The 
symmetrical power distribution is achieved with 
an infinitely adjustable control range of 1/1 to 
1/16.

The powder coated aluminium profile housing en-
sures reliable protection for the galooma mobil+ 
generator and re-enforces its professionalism. 

The galooma mobil+ generator comes with a 
built-in wireless flash release trigger, ensuring 
maximum flexibility. 

The battery magazine allows for effortless re-
placement of the batteries. Either of the available 
battery types (lead-gel and lithium) can be used 
interchangeably.

The galooma mobil+ 1500 is available in two bat-
tery type versions, lead-gel and lithium. The maxi-
mum number of flashes generated by the lead-gel 
battery at the highest power output (1500 Ws) is 
ca. 150 flashes. At the lowest power output, ap-
proximately 1500 flashes are generated. Maxi-
mum power output (1500 Ws) with the lithium bat
tery allows for the generation of about 500 
flashes, the minimum power output generates 
over 10.000 flashes.

The very compact housing dimensions (217 x 170 
x 311 mm) together with its light weight (lead-gel 
9.9 kg, lithium 7.6 kg) make the galooma mobil+ 
1500 flash generator the perfect portable partner 
for assignments on location.

InIn the lithium battery version, the purpose-built 
flash head specifically developed for the galooma 
mobil+ 1500 generator can be used with a special 
modelling light in battery operation. The bright-
ness of the modelling light is equivalent to a con-
ventional halogen modelling light of 300 W at a 
colour temperature of approximately 5400 K.

Any types of generator heads offered by
RICHTER Studiogeräte (Comet, Markant) featu-
ring a power output of 1500 Ws and above can be
operated with the galooma mobil+ 1500
generator.

galooma mobil+ 1500

Max. power output

Battery

Aperture: 2m - 1/60s - 100 ASA - maxi reflector

Aperture: 2m - 1/60s - 100 ASA - softbox 45x45 cm

Flash duration t = 0.5 standard head 

Flash duration t = 0.1 standard head

Power distribution

Output control

Output control range

Recycling time

Max. no. of flashes at 1/1

Max. no. of flashes at 1/16

Flash release

Modelling light

Battery charging supply voltage

Dimensions L x W x H

Weight

1470 Ws

64 9/10

22 8/10

1/1400

Pb Li

1/400

1/1 - 1/16

ca. 150 ca. 500

--- Xenon*
75W

* only with compatible flash head and Li-battery

0,8s - 4,0s0,3s - 2,9s

12V / 5A 40V / 1A

ca. 1500ca. 10000

photocell, sync., 
test button, wireless

217 x 170 x 311 mm

9.9 kg 7.6 kg

40-step 
turn potentiometer

2 outlets, 
symmetrical


